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TapDetroit.com has been in existence for over two years as an independent media
outlet/Internet radio station bringing attention to Detroit’s local music from all over the
world.

Internet radio is becoming a viable media entity faster and faster every day and there 
are more ways to listen to Internet radio than ever before. In the past year 
TapDetroit.com’s web traffic has exploded, with the TapDetroit.com App, anyone can 
listen from anywhere on their iPhone or Android device. We have also recently put 
together a mobile radio station, and with that we can be set up and broadcasting from 
literally ANYWHERE ON EARTH in about 30 minutes.

In 2013, we have huge plans to grow. Not just for local music in Detroit but the city as a
whole. With shows that feature the best of independent talk and music, we aim to 
provide a platform for the people of Detroit to come together and show the world what 
great strides we are making in improving our city and community. We have been able 
to do amazing things because of the people involved with TapDetroit.com. With support 
from our sponsors we will continue to grow and shine positive light on the city of 
Detroit.

For information regarding demographic specifications, please contact:

Sarah Force
Director of Public Relations
Olin Ezra Entertainment LLC.
s.force@tapdetroit.com

The Olin Ezra Reunion Show - Photo by MGNader Photography seethemusic.com
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TapDetroit.com is a homegrown, grassroots, independent media outlet and 24/7 LIVE 
streaming internet radio network dedicated to providing a global stage for the city of 
Detroit. 

Internet radio is becoming a viable media entity faster and faster every day and there 
are more ways to listen to Internet radio than ever before. In the past year TapDetroit.
com’s web traffic has exploded, with the TapDetroit.com App, anyone can listen from 
anywhere on their iPhone or Android device. We have also recently put together a mo-
bile radio station, and with that we can be set up and broadcasting from literally 
ANYWHERE ON EARTH in about 30 minutes. (Not including travel time, of course)

With shows that feature the best of independent talk and music, we aim to provide 
a platform for the people of Detroit to come together and show the world what great 
strides we are making in improving our city and community. We have been able to do 
amazing things because of the people involved with TapDetroit.com. With support from 
our sponsors we will continue to provide an ever-expanding global stage for the city of 
Detroit. 

LIVE AUDIO STREAM

(DEC) 2011 60 unique listeners
2012 956 unique listeners 20 countries

(JAN) 2013 981 unique listeners 28 countries
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Chris Moondancer hosts this razor edged show Friday’s 
from 7:30 – 9:30pm (GMT-05:00) to help you get your night 
off to a twisted start! Industrial, EBM, Goth, Synthpop, etc., 
etc. for you night people. Catch the latest new releases you 
won’t hear anywhere else. Chris sets out to break down 
your preconceived notions of what radio should be. 
Moondancer has DJ’ed at all of Detroit’s most notorious 
clubs like Mephisto’s, The Leland (City Club), Labyrinth 
among countless others. He’s performed live, opening for 

bands such as Bella Morte, Combichrist, HafLife and I:Scintilla. Throw on your latex, 
shake your ass and get your kick in the teeth before you head out. This is the shit the 
clubs are afraid to play and the people your mother warned you about! This IS Detroit 
fucking Industrial! 

Nachtlich was started in 2006 to promote new industrial releases and unsigned and 
little heard artists. After joining forces with Tapdetroit.com in 
October of 2012, Nachtlich instantly became one of the most 
popular shows on the station. As well as the live broadcast 
the show is also available for download from iTunes and 
other feed aggregators with an impressive archive going all 
the way back to the shows inception. Nachtlich is also 
re-broadcast Saturday mornings on Tapdetroit.com plus 
Tuesday and Saturday evenings 10pm-12am (GMT+01:00) 
on Red Mercury out of Sweden.
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DJ Moondancer live set at Northern Lights - Photo by Steven Goossen, Grooved Pavement Productions



Hits:
Any files requested from the server (including files that are “Pages”) except those that 
match the SkipFiles config parameter.

206 Partial Content:
The partial content success code is issued when the server fulfills a partial GET re-
quest. This happens when the client is downloading a multi-part document or part of a 
larger file.

Bandwidth:
Total number of bytes for pages, images and files downloaded by web browsing.
Note 1: Of course, this number includes only traffic for web only (or mail only, or ftp 
only depending on value of LogType).
Note 2: This number does not include technical header data size used inside the HTTP 
or HTTPS protocol or by protocols at a lower level (TCP, IP...).
Because of two previous notes, this number is often lower than bandwith reported by 
your provider (your provider counts in most cases bandwitdh at a lower level and in-
cludes all IP and UDP traffic).

Download stats for November 2012
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Download stats for December 2012

Download stats for January 2013
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Sponsorship Packages

Advertising with Tapdetroit.com will give you the most bang for your buck. You would 
think that if you are advertising with a radio station you will be lucky to hear your spot 
on the air maybe once a day? With Tapdetroit.com, not only will you get more on air 
exposure than with terrestrial radio, we are in a unique position to help you drive your 
web traffic as well.

 Segment Sponsorship
  Every one of our independent shows may have a special segment that your  
  business can be a part of. Segment sponsorships are good for ONE 
  segment on ONE show. Your business will be mentioned in the lead in for   
  your sponsored segment and again in closing.

 Show Sponsorship
  Make it happen or help keep a show on the air. All the people who produce 
  live radio from our studio have a price to pay. Keep them busy by 
  sponsoring a show! Show sponsorships are good for one month at a time 
  and are a great way to make sure that people hear about your business. 
  Your business will be mentioned at least twice per hour, before every 
  commercial break, on whichever show or shows you choose to sponsor.

 Network Sponsorship
  Have a presence on the air 24 hours a day. With a network sponsorship, 
  your professionally produced (30 second) radio commercial will enter our
  regular commercial rotation for the desired duration on a month to month
  basis. Network sponsorship includes web (graphic) banner.

 Premium Sponsorship
  Premium sponsorship covers the best of all the packages. You will receive
  on air mentions, one professionally produced (30 second) radio 
  commercial, one web banner, a link on our website, and attention on 
  whichever social media outlet you choose (Facebook/Twitter). Premium   
  sponsorship will also give you first dibs on being included in sponsorship   
  for our LIVE concerts and community events.

Ask about special rates and multiple month discounts!!

Contact: Sarah Force 313.799.1443 s.force@tapdetroit.com
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